
Subject: Fresh installation, test fails at reco_complete.c 
Posted by Markus Moritz on Thu, 12 Apr 2018 09:44:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

After a fresh installation i went trough the test macros in pandaroot/macro/run until the
reco_complete.c.

This gives me the following error at a certain point:

[INFO   ] PndFieldMap: Reading field map from ROOT file 
/home/gd1797/fairsoft_may16p1/pandaroot/input/SolenoidMap3.root 
[INFO   ] PndFieldMap: Reading field map from ROOT file 
/home/gd1797/fairsoft_may16p1/pandaroot/input/SolenoidMap4.root  
------------------------FairGeane::Init ()------------------------------
Loading Geant3 libraries ...
Loading Geant3 libraries ... finished

 MZSTOR.  ZEBRA table base TAB(0) in /MZCC/ at adr   316441735    12DC8487 HEX

 MZSTOR.  Initialize Store  0  in /GCBANK/
          with Store/Table at absolute adrs   310996085   316441735
                                        HEX    12896C75    12DC8487
                                        HEX    FFACE5DA           0
                              relative adrs    -5446182           0
          with     1 Str. in     2 Links in   5300 Low words in 4999970 words.
          This store has a fence of   16 words.

 MZLOGL.  Set Log Level 0 for store  0
At line 79 of file /home/gd1797/fairsoft_may16p1/transport/geant3/gbase/getver.F
Internal Error: get_unit(): Bad internal unit KIND
Error in <TList::Clear>: A list is accessing an object (0x7f185e1be040) already deleted (list
name = TList)
Error in <TList::Clear>: A list is accessing an object (0x7f18585ffe20) already deleted (list
name = TList)
Error in <TList::Clear>: A list is accessing an object (0x7f185895b400) already deleted (list
name = TList)
Error in <TList::Clear>: A list is accessing an object (0x7f1856d42820) already deleted (list
name = TList)
Error in <TList::Clear>: A list is accessing an object (0x7f1855bd3f00) already deleted (list
name = TList)
Error in <TList::Clear>: A list is accessing an object (0x7f1854be9100) already deleted (list
name = TList)
Error in <TList::Clear>: A list is accessing an object (0x7f185519c780) already deleted (list
name = TList)
Error in <TList::Clear>: A list is accessing an object (0x7f18547bbf20) already deleted (list
name = TList)
Error in <TList::Clear>: A list is accessing an object (0x7f18545844a0) already deleted (list
name = TList)
Error in <TList::Clear>: A list is accessing an object (0x7f18522e26a0) already deleted (list
name = TList)
Error in <TList::Clear>: A list is accessing an object (0x7f185253e6c0) already deleted (list
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name = TList)
Error in <TList::Clear>: A list is accessing an object (0x7f1851f22aa0) already deleted (list
name = TList)
Error in <TList::Clear>: A list is accessing an object (0x7f1851a1e3e0) already deleted (list
name = TList)
Error in <TList::Clear>: A list is accessing an object (0x7f18513a7d00) already deleted (list
name = TList)
Error in <TList::Clear>: A list is accessing an object (0x7f18516ad700) already deleted (list
name = TList)
*** glibc detected *** /home/gd1797/fairsoft_may16p1/buildFairSoft/bin/root.exe: double free or
corruption (!prev): 0x000000000c0c7c90 ***

--------------------------
CentOs 6.8
FairSoft may16p1
FairRoot 17.10b
PandaRoot dec17p1
--------------------------

Has somebody an idea how to proceed?
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